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Autism Acceptance – Accept Me, Not A Label
Amy Goodman, Director of Autism Now
Autism is not something to be feared, nor is it solely defined by medical
jargon or categories. It needs to be accepted as the way an individual thinks,
feels, and expresses themselves; nothing more, nothing less. An individual
who happens to have a diagnosis needs to be accepted as a human being
first and foremost. The expression of their autism may come in many forms
and whatever that may look like, it needs to be accepted as part of the
person and part of what motivates them.
If we start by accepting autism as part of the person and not let their autism
be what defines them, then we can be free to be who we want to be. I
have taken on the challenge and embraced my autism. I do not let it run
my life; therefore, I have broken some barriers and set an example that
individuals on the autism spectrum can be accepted for who they are and
what they can contribute to society. Let’s celebrate not only acceptance
but that autism is not a disability but differently abled. Think positive and find unique solutions to problems, always remember
this; there is more than one way to do things and no one correct way to do something. By accepting autism, individuals are
embracing and empowering themselves to be who they always knew they would be.
Ever since my diagnosis, in my mid 30’s, I have learned so much about myself and how it is possible to influence others just
by being there and listening. Sharing my story has made such a difference in my life and now I have a new found talent that I
would like to tell others about. As part of my job as Director of Autism Now, I was a contributor for Talent Scout, our toolkit for
employers, that reflects the opinions and voices of people on the spectrum. I will also be available to do consulting services as
well. That will include such things as being a public speaker at conferences, giving presentations, being a leader in the autism
community, as well as telephone or e-mail consultations. For more information on that I can always be found at agoodman@
autismnow.org, info@autismnow.org, or 202-600-3489.
Acceptance is what it’s all about – accepting someone for who they are, for the difference they can make in someone’s life, and
accepting them as a human being first. Always a person first and never a label or diagnosis; don’t fix what isn’t broken, let the
person with autism tell you what they need and want, and always let them make their own choices for themselves. That’s what
it means to accept autism, being free and being me.
Amy Goodman, M.A.
Amy Goodman is currently the Director of Autism Now at The Arc of the United States. She has an undergraduate degree in Early Childhood
Education and a Master’s degree in Special Education with a minor in autism. She is an individual on the autism spectrum who enjoys helping
others to understand what it is like to live with a developmental disability and has a passion for helping others in their journeys with their children
with unique abilities to live life to the fullest as independently as possible. She likes to be a self-advocate and fight for the rights of individuals with
intellectual and developmental disabilities as time permits. She also has a passion for reading, crossword puzzles, square dancing, parrots and owls.
Source: Autism Now at The Arc of the US

April is Autism Acceptance Month!
Autism Acceptance Month promotes acceptance and celebration of autistic people as family members,
friends, classmates, co-workers, and community members making valuable contributions to our world.
Autism is a natural variation of the human experience, and we can all create a world which values, includes,
and celebrates all kinds of minds.
In a nutshell, Autism Acceptance Month is about treating autistic people with respect, listening to what we
have to say about ourselves, and making us welcome in the world. - Adult Self Advocacy Network (ASAN)
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Parent Coalition News
The Future of Medicaid is in Your Hands

Medicaid is an important partnership of the federal government and the states
Medicaid represents $1 out of every $6 spent on health care in the U.S. and is the major source of financing for states to
provide coverage to meet health and long-term needs of low-income populations. Washington State draws down billions in
federal Medicaid funding enabling our limited state funds to go farther and serve more people; for most Medicaid the federal
government pays 50 cents of every dollar. The newly established Community First Choice program draws down 56 cents on the
dollar. Medicaid touches all our lives. We all know people who benefit from our Medicaid programs. They are our neighbors, our
families, ourselves. The Medicaid population includes the low income, seniors, and children.
People with developmental disabilities also make up the Medicaid population. Thousands of Washingtonians with DD (adults and
children) depend upon Medicaid-funded services.
• Over 44,000 people are clients of the Developmental Disabilities Administration (DDA).
• Of those more than 13,000 who receive personal care services through Community First Choice that support them to get
out of bed, get dressed, bathe and eat meals. It’s more than needed health care coverage. Medicaid funds all DDA supports
and services, with a couple of small exceptions, including community living, employmservices, and respite. These services allow
people to exercise their choice, remain healthy, live in their communities, and stay out of costly institutions. These are key services
that enable people to live every day, be engaged in the community, hold down a job, and live meaningful and productive lives.
There is talk about significant changes to Medicaid. There is much talk about changing Medicaid into a Block Grant or a per
capita cap. The U.S. House seems to prefer the per capita cap approach with the goal of saving one trillion dollars over 10 years
of Medicaid funding. Under a per capita cap, the Congress would set an initial allotment per state, which is based on expected
actual costs. It would then have a preset growth index for the years there after. The proposal gives the state “flexibility” over the
Medicaid program and will impact the entitlement nature of Medicaid.
Either a per capita cap approach or the block grant will mean big cuts to Medicaid.
Let Federal Lawmakers know the importance of Medicaid to you or your loved one.
Share what kinds of services you receive. Ask questions you need answered, such as:
• Will my supports be reduced? Will it go away?
• Will I have to quit my job to care for my loved one?
• Will I (or my loved one) have to move to a facility because community supports are
cut?
• Will I be put on a waiting list?
• Will I now pay for services that were covered in the past, like prescription drugs?
For more information contact: Ed Holen, Ed.Holen@ddc.wa.gov or Sue Elliott Sue@arcwa.org
Source: Washington State Developmental Disabilities Council and The Arc of Washington

What’s Happening in Olympia that Impacts You?
The Biennial Budget:

The state budget process takes place each year. Every odd-numbered year the biennial (two-year) budget is
created. The Governor decides in the Fall how he wants to spend or save money, based on the information
state agencies provide. He sends his budget recommendations to the Legislature in time for legislative session
(usually toward the end of December; see below). In the Winter, the Legislature develops budget proposals in
response to the Governor’s budget. They have to agree before it can pass and go to the Governor for his signature.

Budget:
The Governor’s proposed budget came out in December, the Senate’s just came out, and the House budget will be coming
out shortly.
The State Senate released its operating budget proposal March 21 and - as expected - in areas outside of K-12 education
and mental health it made cuts, or didn’t include increases that advocates sought. While the Senate proposal does include
a new state property tax, that revenue is used to offset a proposed cap on local taxes for schools. It also offsets loss of extra
funding that property-poor districts get. So while the Senate puts a new tax in play, there isn’t new revenue for non-K-12
education areas. In contrast, the governor included a revenue package to support his proposal. It includes a mix of changes,
including expanding the state’s business and occupation tax to include service businesses, and adding a capital gains tax.
Overall, the Senate puts about $2.4 billion more into the Department of Social and Human Services (DSHS), though in part
because the governor pulls out funding for a proposed Department of Children, Youth and Family Services. The Senate
also funds Mental Health at a substantially higher rate. ($1.7 billion more.) The governor put more into Developmental
Disabilities, including $45 million to fund a wage increase for community residential providers.
The Arc of Washington does a great summary in chart form that compares budget choices for areas that are specific to
disability services. You can find the most up to date version here: http://arcwa.org/index.php/takeaction/washingtonstate/
issue_papers
Source: The Arc of King County and The Arc of Washington State
Source: http://arcwa.org/resources/Hot_Tips_2015.pdf
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Parent to Parent
Free Counseling Services at WWU
Psychology Department
Western Washington University is offering free counseling
to members of the community in the following areas:
Individual Counseling
Child/Adolescent Counseling

Parent to Parent Support Meeting
We provide a monthly support group meeting for families
and caregivers of children with developmental delays,
disabilities and ongoing healthcare needs. Meet other
parents; share your journey; learn about community
resources; know that you are not alone!

Our counseling clinic has been a valuable resource to
Bellingham and the surrounding communities for over 25
years. We have worked with individuals and children on
such issues as: relationship difficulties, grief, depression,
anxiety, communication problems, behavioral concerns,
and vocational choices.

Topic: Parenting Special Needs Kids
Monday, April 10th
7 pm - 8:30 pm
The Arc’s Dan Godwin Community Center
2602 McLeod Rd. Bellingham
Our clinic is open from January until June on the WWU campus.
Individual counseling is offered from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. Please call for more information:
(360) 650-3184

Free on-site child care is provided to those who contact us by
Friday April 7th. For special accommodations and interpreting
services, please contact us 3 weeks in advance. Contact us at
(360) 715-0170 ext 302 or p2p@arcwhatcom.org

Save The Date:
Understanding Behavior Panel &
Networking Workshop
Wednesday, May 31 6:30 - 8:30 pm
St. Luke’s Community Health Education Center
3333 Squalicum Pkwy, Bellingham
Guests panelists will include professionals working in the field of Behavioral Therapy and a parent panel.
The panel topics will include strategies for dealing with behavior, tips for parents, better understanding of Applied Behavior
Analysis (ABA),
and answer questions about behavior. Snacks and beverages will be provided.
This is a workshop for adults only, Child care is not provided.
		
It Is a time to come together, with other parents to share struggles, challenges, resources, and joys. We come
from all walks of life; have children with different needs and ages. We have many shared experiences and are
here to support one another.
At our last Parent Support Meeting we all came with different resources to share. We have compiled a list of
these resources and posted them on our Facebook group. If you are interested in getting this list in another
form, please contact us at karleneu@arcwhatcom.org or (360) 715-0170 ext 302
You can find our private group on Facebook by searching P2P: Whatcom County.
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Community Events
ASK THE ADVOCATE WORKSHOP

Employment Panel

Spin Dance

6-8pm, Monday, April 17
Bellingham Senior Center
315 Halleck Street, Bellingham
Bellingham Parks and Recreation, The Max
Higbee Center, and Whatcom County Parks
sponsor monthly dances for individuals with disabilities. At the
SPIN Dances, you can always count on lively music provided
by local bands or DJ’s, a healthy snack at intermission, and
FANTASTIC company! All persons age 14 and over are invited
for music, dancing, and fun!
For information, call Amanda: (360) 778-7000.

6-8pm, Tuesday, April 18
The Arc of Whatcom County
2602 McLeod Road, Bellingham
A panel of individuals, families, and vocational providers
discuss the transition to employment, including
inspirations, challenges, options, keys to success, and
more.Come learn, share, and collaborate with other
families.
Please RSVP by April 14th: (360) 715-0170, ext. 303,
monicab@arcwhatcom.org. Limited supervised care for
family members is available on a first-come, first-served
basis with RSVP by April 14.

ADAPTIVE CYCLE EXPO
11–2pm, Saturday, May 20
Civic Track Field
Celebrate National Bike
Month and discover why
cycling is for EVERYONE! The
Outdoors for All Foundation
will be bringing a small fleet of adaptive cycles that will
allow people of all abilities to enjoy cycling. “Have a go”
on these unique “bikes” which include handcycles for
riders with limited or no leg movement; 3 and 4 wheel
cycles for those who need more stability; and tandem
cycles for those who want a guide while cycling. We will
have cycles for kids and adults. The OUTDOORS FOR ALL
staff are skilled at selecting the right type of cycle to meet
your needs.
ALL MEMBERS OF THE COMMUNITY ARE WELCOME!
This event is co-sponsored by St. Joseph Hospital Center for
Rehabilitation Medicine and supported by everybodyBIKE.
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CAMP T.E.A.M.
Together Everyone
Achieves More
Thursday & Friday, May 11–12
An outrageously fun experience for teens and adults with
developmental disabilities, other community members,
and WWU students. This will be an excellent time to
meet new people and build ties between community
members of Skagit and Whatcom counties. Participants
will have the chance to play games, do arts and crafts,
play putt-putt golf, join in indoor and outdoor adapted
sports, learn new dancing techniques, go on nature walks,
sit around a bonfire, eat s’mores, build relationships, and
boogie down to karaoke on Thursday night! Western
Washington University Recreation Program students
will be your energetic co-campers and counselors.
This event will be held at Warm Beach Camp and Conference
Center, located in Snohomish County. The location has ADA
Accessible cabins, restrooms, dining hall and activity spaces.
PLEASE NOTE: Registration AND information sheet
must be completed and returned by April 14
Sponsored by Western Washington University, Skagit
County Health and Human Services, Whatcom County
Health and Human Services, Whatcom Educational Credit
Union, Max Higbee Center and Bellingham Parks and
Recreation.
For more information, call Amanda at Bellingham Parks and
Recreation, (360) 778-7000, or email agrove@cob. org.
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Autism 200 Series

”Ask an Ombuds” Lunch Hour
Webinar

7-8:30pm, Thursday, April 20
Autism 204: Parent Training to Address Problem Behaviors
of Youth with Autism Spectrum Disorder
Instructor: Karen Bearss, PhD
Autism 200 is a series of 90-minute classes for parents and caregivers
of children with autism as well as teachers and community
providers who wish to better understand autism spectrum disorder.
Faculty from Seattle Children’s, the University of Washington
and community providers teach the classes. Lectures are also
recorded and can be viewed on the website following the lecture.
As many as 50% of children with autism spectrum disorder
(ASD) exhibit behavioral problems such as tantrums,
noncompliance, and aggression. The challenges parents face
in raising a child with ASD has sparked interest in the use of
parent training in this population, as it empowers parents to
be the agent of change for their child. This presentation will
review the prevalence and impact of disruptive behaviors
in ASD and how parent training is a promising line of
treatment for these challenging behaviors and provide specific
tips and strategies to dealing with disruptive behaviors.
Please note: These classes are no longer available at WWU but
can be viewed online: http://www.seattlechildrens.org/classescommunity/current-class-offerings/autism-200-series/

12-1pm, Tuesday, April 11
Washington Education Ombuds are starting this new
lunch-hour webinar series in order to try to expand
their ability to serve you – to answer more questions
from more families, educators and community
professionals across the state. This webinar is free and
open to the public. They research beforehand and come
prepared to share information, ideas and resources.
You can submit questions to oeoinfo@gov.wa.gov.
Visit http://oeo.wa.gov/ for more information and to view
past webinars.

April Brews Day

Support Max Higbee Center
6:30pm, Saturday, April 29
Depot Market Square, Bellingham

Dementia & Sexuality Workshops

For info call 360-746-9841, email mhc.eventplanner@
gmail.com or visit http://www.maxhigbee.org/

Free Training presented by Teepa Snow

9-4pm, Wednesday, April 12

Dementia & Developmental Disabilities: What do you
need to know?

9-4pm, Thursday, April 13

Intimacy and Sexuality Issues – Isn’t it Time to Talk
About It!
For more information visit: https://www.dshs.wa.gov/
dda/dda-provider-training?field_months_of_the_year_
tid=All&page=2

Young Adult SelfAdvocacy
(YASA) Meeting
4:30-6:30pm, Thursday, April 6
The Arc’s Dan Godwin Community Center
2602 McLeod Road, Bellingham
For more information, contact Jessika:
jessikah@arcwhatcom.org or (360) 715-0170, ext 304.
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WWU Disability Awareness Week:
April 10-14
• 4/10, Monday: Kick-off event, 11-1pm, PAC Lawn at
WWU
• 4/11, Tuesday: “How to Talk to People with Disabilities”
(Catering included.) location TBA
• 4/12, Wednesday: “Sex and Disability” panel of selfadvocates, also Beverly Porter and Jessika Houston from
The Arc 6pm in VU 565A (Food provided.)
• 4/13, Thursday: Clayton Raithel, a comedian who talks
about depression at 5pm, Frasier 102
• 4/14, Friday: All ages community dance! All abilities and
backgrounds welcome! 6-9pm, Viking Union 565ABC
For more info, contact Courtney Manz, Disability Outreach
Center Coordinator at as.disability@wwu.edu.
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Whatcom Taking Action / DsO
HELLO FROM MARY JO
Care Coordinator for GIDES

Hi! Here at The Arc I am the Care and Resource Coordinator for a program called GIDES. It
stands for General Interdisciplinary Developmental Evaluation System, a long name for a
great resource for families. GIDES facilitates a family-friendly process when a physician or
family has concerns about how a child is developing. My job is to be the “point person” for a
family in finding resources to support their child and facilitating the process of an evaluation
that might identify a developmental delay, such as autism. It’s a lot for a family to handle
alone! I know, because I’ve been in their shoes. That helps me understand and identify
where a family needs support.
Early identification of developmental delays gives a child the best chance at getting the
therapies and support they need to grow and be there best self.I love what I do; connecting
with families in a personal way is the best part of my job!

CENTER FOR CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS CAMP DIRECTORY
The Center has a searchable camp directory available at www.cshcn.org. You can search by type of
camp, special needs considerations, camp location, and desired month. A printable version of the
2016 camp directory (PDF) is also available at http://cshcn.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/2016
SummerCampGuideWashingtonStateEdition.pdf. You can also call (866) 987-2500.

You’re Invited to the Down syndrome Outreach
Spring Fling!
Sunday, May 7th, 12-3pm
Fairhaven Park Pavilion Bellingham, WA
Connect with families in our local Down syndrome community, visit with friends, and enjoy a lovely
afternoon, rain or shine! There will be activities and crafts, a potluck lunch, the fantastic playground and a
Toy & Book Exchange.
Please bring a potluck dish to share, if possible (last names A-M bring something savory; N-Z bring something
sweet…or bring a favorite dish!), and a gently used toy or book to exchange with your friends. Hot dogs and
beverages will be provided.
Everyone is welcome, and we hope to see you there!
If you are interested in helping with the event, please contact Jessika: jessikah@arcwhatcom.org or (360)7150170, ext. 304
This event is in an accessible location. For sign language interpreter service, assistive listening devices, or
communication material in any alternative format, please call 10 days in advance: (360) 715-0170.
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CHOICE & DETERMINATION
Secretary Price, Don’t Mess With People With Disabilities’ Freedom
By Ari Ne’eman
Imagine a life where every part of your day is defined, regimented, controlled by someone

other than you. Where even basic decisions, like what to eat, where to go, or who to spend
time with are denied you. For people with disabilities living in many residential facilities,
this is the reality. Basic choices, from decisions about where to live to the opportunity
to be intimate with your partner, are denied people with disabilities across the nation.
Many Americans are aware of these sorts of problems and the resulting loss of freedom faced by
people with disabilities who are forced into nursing homes and other types of institutions. To address
this, disability rights advocates have worked over the last 50 years to bring people out of institutional
settings and into the community, fighting to expand Medicaid-funded home and community-based
services, also known as HCBS. In 2013, after decades of effort by activists and federal policymakers,
the percentage of Medicaid funding spent on community-based services finally exceeded that
spent on institutional care. Many states have succeeded in serving people with developmental
disabilities entirely in the community, no longer relegating people with Down syndrome, intellectual
disability, and other similar diagnoses to institutions. Others are working towards similar outcomes.
Unfortunately, the mindset of institutionalization still exists, even in community-based settings. A
growing body of research indicates that, particularly in larger settings where people with disabilities
are clustered together for provider convenience, residents are deprived control over basic choices. To
address this, the Obama administration issued a groundbreaking rule in 2014, requiring every state to
upgrade its home and community services to ensure that those receiving them had their basic rights
respected by 2019.The HCBS settings rule included requirements that people get a choice of where
they live, including the opportunity to pick residences other than group homes and other “disabilityspecific settings.” It also instructed states to ensure people living in residential facilities were afforded
the right to choose what to do during the day, who they invited into their homes, when they ate,
and whom they shared a bedroom with. These are the kinds of basic rights that most Americans take
for granted — but for people with disabilities, federal intervention was necessary to protect them.

Demand transparency
The settings rule gave every state five years to work with providers and people with disabilities to
reach compliance — unfortunately, it looks like that’s not going to happen. This week, President
Trump’s Health and Human Services Secretary Tom Price and Center for Medicare and Medicaid
Administrator Seema Verma issued a letter to state governments indicating their intent to delay the
rule’s implementation deadline, making the full realization of the rights of people with disabilities
a dream deferred.
What’s worse, the letter indicated their intent to rollback federal oversight, deferring to state
governments as to whether or not particular providers and settings were respecting the rights
of people with disabilities trying to live their lives on their own terms. That’s a problem. Basic
freedoms like choice, autonomy, and privacy in one’s own home shouldn’t be subject to the whims
of state legislators.
This delay by Secretary Price and Administrator Verma threatens the fundamental rights of people
with disabilities. It means that people’s freedom is determined based on what state they live in.
In 2011, four states — Kentucky, New Hampshire, Vermont, and New Mexico — supported more
than 90 percent of all people with developmental disabilities receiving community-based residential
services in settings of three or fewer people. In the same year, five states — Illinois, Michigan, New
Jersey, New York, and South Carolina — supported fewer than 30 percent of their residents in such
settings, relying predominantly on more congregate group home models that restrict the freedoms
of their residents.
Tom Price and Seema Verma should realize that the right to live in the community – and make
basic choices about one’s own body, time, and home – should be available to every American.
This week’s letter sends a message that for people with disabilities those rights are conditional.
Americans with disabilities have too much experience having our freedom subject to other people’s
whims. We deserve a full and speedy implementation of the HCBS settings rule. Nothing less than
our basic civil liberties is at stake.
Ari Ne’eman runs MySupport.com, an online platform connecting people with disabilities to support workers.
He previously served as one of President Obama’s appointees to the National Council on Disability and as
the President of the Autistic Self Advocacy Network. He currently advises the ACLU on disability policy and
Medicaid. Source: ACLU http://www.aclu-tn.org/secretary-price-dont-mess-with-people-with-disabilities-freedom/
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The Parent Coalition
The Arc of Whatcom County provides
leadership support for individuals with
developmental disabilities and their
parents/guardians. The goal of the
Parent Coalition is to enable persons
with developmental disabilities and their
parents/guardians to become effective
and involved in accessing services.

The Parent Coalition newsletter
is published monthly by:
The Arc of Whatcom County
Dan Godwin Community Center
2602 McLeod Road
Bellingham, WA 98225
(360) 715-0170
www.arcwhatcom.org
OFFICE HOURS: 9am-12pm M-F

Newsletter Production Staff:

Melissa Abraham, Karlene Umbaugh,
Monica Burke,
Sonja Hellinga, Olivia Murguia,
Mt. Baker High School students and volunteers

Executive Director: Beverly Porter
Office Manager: Molly Simon
Program Director: Monica Burke
Care & Resource Coordinator:
Mary Jo Durborow
DsO & YASA: Jessika Houston
P2P Coordinator: Karlene Umbaugh
P2P Parent Assistant: Melissa Abraham
Padres a Padres: Marta Mejia
Board of Directors
Missy Bartel, President;
Dale Whipple, Secretary;
Samantha Robinson, Treasurer;
Susan Radke; Susan Larson;
Michelle Karaffa

Stay Connected
Online Community Calendar:
Visit The Arc’s website at www.
arcwhatcom.org and click on
Events.
Facebook: Visit our FB page: www.
facebook.com/ArcWhatcom for the
latest information and events.
E-alerts: The Parent Coalition emails
updates on legislation, workshops
and upcoming activities. To sign up,
visit www.arcwhatcom.org or email
monicab@arcwhatcom.org.

PARTNER AGENCY
The Parent Coalition is funded by grants from the
Developmental Disabilities Program of Whatcom County,
the United Way and your generous donations.
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DID YOU KNOW?

Down syndrome Outreach and
Parent to Parent recently partnered
for a Support Group Meeting. The
topic was ‘Challenging Behaviors’. A
resource guide titled “Behavior and
Down syndrome: A practical Guide
for Parents” by David Stein, PsyD
was handed out. Visit arcwhatcom.
org for a copy.

Event Calendar
April 2017
6 Thursday, 4:30-6:30pm
Young Adult Self-Advocacy Meeting
The Arc’s Dan Godwin Community Center
2602 McLeod Road
Contact Jessika: 715-0170, ext 304
8 Saturday, 10:30-12:30pm
My Way Matinee Sensory Friendly Films
Baby Boss
Barkley Village Stadium Cinema Place,
Bellingham
For more information call (360) 527-1320
10 Monday 5:15-6:30pm
Spring Fling Planning Meeting
The Arc’s Dan Godwin Community Center
2602 McLeod Road
Contact Jessika: 715-0170, ext 304
10 Monday, 7-8:30pm
Parent to Parent Support Meeting
see page 3 for more details
11 Tuesday, 12-1pm
Ask The Ombuds Webinar
See page 5 for details
12 Wednesday, 10:30-11:30am
Sensory Storytime
Blaine Library, 610 3rd St Blaine
Registration is required and space is limited.
Email sensory@wcls.org

14 Friday, 6-9pm
WWU All Abilities & Ages Dance
See page 5 for details

Save The Date:
Annual
Membership Meeting

17 Monday, 6-8pm
Spin Dance
Senior Center, 315 Halleck Street
Contact Amanda: 778-7000
18 Tuesday 6-8pm
PC Workshop: Employment Panel
The Arc’s Dan Godwin Community Center
2602 McLeod Road
Contact Monica: 715-0170, ext 303
20 Thursday, 7-8:30pm
Autism 200 Series
See page 5 for details.
20 Thursday, 5-6pm
Buddy Walk Committee Meeting
The Arc’s Dan Godwin Community Center
2602 McLeod Road
Contact Jessika: 715-0170, ext 304
26 Wednesday, 5:30-6:30pm
The Arc’s Board of Directors Meeting
The Arc’s Dan Godwin Community Center
2602 McLeod Road
Contact Beverly: 715-0170, ext 306

Wednesday May 24, 2017
5-7pm
Bloedel Donovan Park Multi-purpose Building
2214 Electric Ave, Bellingham
We will be sharing progress updates and
working together to create effective programs
and inclusive activities. Your participation is
crucial as we expand and improve our services.
Everyone is welcome and encouraged to
attend. Pizza and light refreshments will be
provided. To make this event as accessible
as possible for families, childcare will also be
provided.
RSVP: 360-715-0170
admin@arcwhatcom.org
Please RSVP by May 10th

